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Axacore–Integra Create Partnership Combining EDM
Platform and LOS
San Diego, CA, January 15, 2014– INTEGRA Software Systems has selected Axacore’s
award winning Electronic Document Management platform to power the paperless workflow
features within their loan origination platforms Destiny and Epic which are used by
residential, consumer and commercial lenders.
Building on Axacore’s platform will allow INTEGRA’s existing and new customers access to
end to end, enterprise grade Electronic Document Management features without needing to
manage a third party vendor.
“Through working closely together on solutions for mutual customers, we have come to
know and respect the INTEGRA team and their ‘customer first’ philosophy. With recent
regulatory changes, it’s a great time to strengthen and build on this relationship.” said Steve
DeBlasio, Vice President of Business Development at Axacore. “The synergy created by
having imaged documents and LOS data co-exist is critical for any lender to meet current
loan quality standards”, added DeBlasio.
“For nearly two decades, Axacore has been a leader in Electronic Document Management
Solutions and has a proven track record of delivering high performance products to some of
the largest lenders in the industry.” Said Jerry Pratt, President of INTEGRA. “We are
committed to providing our customers the best products available with the highest level of
integrity. A partnership with Axacore allows us to focus on our core products while
leveraging Axacore’s document management expertise”, added Pratt.
About Axacore
Axacore, based in San Diego, has been helping organizations streamline paperintensive business processes and automate the flow of documents to team members,
customers, partners and vendors since 1996. Axacore’s products have won numerous
awards and accolades for their scalability, flexibility and ease of use. The solutions are
distributed worldwide through a network of partners, OEM providers and direct sales
delivering solutions to a broad range of industries and organizations of all sizes.
www.axacore.com

About Integra Software Systems
Established in 1996, INTEGRA partners with mortgage, consumer, and commercial lending
clients; medium to large-sized banks and credit unions; brokers; retail, wholesale and subprime lenders – to provide each of them a competitive advantage with a loan origination
system (LOS) tailored to meet their specific needs www.Integra-online.com

